
Great Opportunities Do Exist, Take a Look...
This Luxury motorhome rental business is the lifestyle
business operation to make many envious.

Operating from the vendors home in Auckland with a base
also in Christchurch, this boutique business is so well set up
the current owner estimates he would spend on average 1.5
days a week in his role. The internal systems for booking and
payment are a dream to operate, and many hours of work
has been put into google optimisation to be assured they are
at the front or are on the front page of the potential client
searching the web.

There are $166,000 in forward bookings and over $50,000 in
deposits paid and this is in Covid effected travel times. Many
New Zealanders are presently taking the opportunity to
explore the own back yard and this business is well placed to
capture the top end of this market.

With 3 high value luxurious motorhomes and accessories
available to hire, its clients are those wanting a high-end
experience with all the comforts of home. For the current
owners it's time to put their feet up and retire. This unique
opportunity presents itself at a prime time as it is expected
the borders will be fully open soon and an influx of tourists are
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expected to view NZ as a designation of choice.

ASKING $499,000.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3160, register
your details and submit the online Confidentiality Agreement.
Once Craig receives your expression of interest he will be in
touch.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
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